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“Thou, O God didst send a plentiful rain, whereby thou didst confirm thine inheritance when it was weary.” Psalm 68:9
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UNCOMMON SEED AT KAIROS TIME IGNITES AN UNCOMMON HARVEST
Harvest cannot come back without first a seed sown. You have the piece to finish someone’s masterpiece. You may not envision the whole picture, but be willing to do your part. The alabaster box
story shows how Jesus had the last piece in the woman’s masterpiece. The critics thought the Lord
made a mistake. In reality, Jesus transformed the fragments of her broken life. Her gift he termed, “a
beautiful thing” because she sowed an uncommon seed: her intuition was proved by her time of arrival just days prior to his burial; her initiative filled the void of honor; and her investment—worth a
whole year’s wage—covered him so he could finish his earthly assignment. After Jesus added his
piece, her inheritance became a living memorial. Genesis 8:22 promises “While the earth remaineth,
seedtime and harvest...shall not cease.” With an opened heaven, she could live under the favor of
God. Her gift outlasted her own lifetime as prophesied by Jesus. Mat. 26:13, “...Wherever this gospel
shall be preached in the whole world, there shall also this, that this woman hath done, be told for a
memorial to her.” That was not so for Simon. He was still a leper after Jesus left his home. Unfortunately, he was unresponsive to sowing at kairos time. Beside not even performing the customary
things as host, he was among those who judged the woman’s gift as wasted treasure. Therefore, his
memory is only momentary. Sowing daily ignites reaping daily. Sowing one-time in conjunction
with the Spirit of God’s leading has the capacity for you to reap an “until earth passes away” legacy.

360° REAPING—FOLLOW THE SEQUENCED PATH TO CURE
360° Reaping is your preparedness to receive multi-dimensional increases. Naaman was a leper at
the beginning of his story. Through humility, he emptied himself out of “it-is-what-it-is” to make
room for heaven-born possibilities. II Kings 5:1-19 shows his openness to reach for divine healing
from an incurable and debilitating disease. Naaman: 1) reaped down to receive a promise sown by a
captive little girl to attain his healing manifestation; 2) reaped up to receive provision sown by the
king to access a hostile foreign country; 3) reaped across to receive persuasion sown by his officers
to adapt to unusual instructions so he wouldn’t go home the same. Naaman received his miracle after
following the sequenced process in his path. Light or clarity was sown and he did not miss any cues
or clues. His pre-scheduled harvest was dependent upon his readiness to receive on all three levels.
Humility comes before honor. Listen to Kathryn Joy Foster’s original song Due Season on the blog.

360° SOWING FROM INCORRUPTIBLE SEEDS
Jesus illustrated multi-dimensional giving in the story of the woman with the alabaster box in
Matthew 26:6-13, Mark 14:3-10, Luke 7:43-50 and John 12:1-8. 1) Sow up to give to God. Proverbs
3:1-18, The Amplified. 2) Sow Across to give to a Covenant Friend, John 15:1-16, The Amplified. 3)
Sow Down to give to the poor and needy. Proverbs 19:17, Psalm 72nd. Each level connects you to
God as your source for having all sufficiency in all things so you can abound to every good work.
They are seeds that cannot be ignored: God responds with a harvest for each level. Sowing in faith
connects you to the blessing of Abraham. Some are: a friend covenant of God; great fame; favor with
God and man; defended from enemies; deliverance with increase, etc. In detail, the blessing of
Abraham is recorded in Genesis 12:1-3; 15:1-6; and 17:1-22. Get your copy of Kathryn Joy Foster’s
spiritual wealth intelligence study Daily Loaded! online at www.kingsportionlive.com.

AN UNSTOPPABLE HARVEST EVEN AFTER CROP FAILURE
Resurrection power is in you. “But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in
you, he that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that
dwellest in you.” Restoration power is around you: “For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down, that
it will sprout again, and that the tender branch thereof will not cease. Though the root thereof wax
old in the earth, and the stock thereof die in the ground; Yet through the scent of water it will bud,
and bring forth boughs like a plant,” Job 14:7-9. The Book of Ruth illustrates a widow having to start
over. She sowed herself as the seed of favor into the life of her embittered mother-in-law. She reaped
favor with God and man. Her harvest catapulted her from only receiving a seasonal harvest but an
all-season one. Instead of gleaning the fields, sheaves were brought to her after she married her boo,
Boaz, a mighty man of wealth. Gain insight into the Book of Ruth and build your faith as you read
Kathryn Joy Foster’s Pathway to Prosperity available online at www.kingsportionlive.com.
Read Royal Authority: The Right Side of Righteousness postings online at blog.kingsportionlive.com.
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Thought for Transformation

The Bible says, God loves a
cheerful giver. However, you
decide the capacity, content,
and volume of your gift.
When you empty yourself out
to love the Lord passionately, God makes room for
you to receive a honorable
mention in his story. A portion of his story was death.
When the woman with the
alabaster box acknowledged
Jesus as God’s chosen vessel, her gift did not go to the
cross, but on through to resurrection. She anticipated
Jesus living again.
Do You Have The Time?

Chronological time moves
from hour to hour. However,
kairos time is when the right
opportunity meets the right
time. The right opportunity is
sowing to God at his prompting. He views its value because there is always purpose in the seed sown. The
time was just four days away
from Jesus’ burial. The opportunity was the woman’s
preparedness to anoint
Jesus. Although uninvited,
her gift made room for her.
She turned opportunity into
importunity. She made a
demand on the time present
and received global recognition. Read Mark 14:8-9.
Believe to See God’s Goodness

Although no one had been
healed from leprosy before
Naaman, the little captive
girl believed God could be
believed. She also believed
God would follow through
on what he promised. Agreeing with her paved the way
for his miracle healing.

